
P11 Simplified Customs Duty Rates
Item

(1) Whisky, Brandy
(2) Gin, Vodka, Rum
(3) Other liqueurs
(4) Beer, Sparkling liquor
(5) Distilled alcoholic beverages
(6) Other liquor (Wine, etc.)

P11 Items Subject to General Customs Duty Rates

P14 Example of description for "Personal effects and unaccompanied goods declaration" (Examples of tax calculation)

15%
\13 per cigarette

Alcoholic
Beverage

s

Others
Cigarettes

\300 per liter
\200 per liter

Rate
\800 per liter
\500 per liter
\400 per liter
\200 per liter

Following the increase in the consumption tax rate from 
October 1, 2019,  there have been the following amendments to

the brochure "Customs Guide for Visitors."

Items free of customs duty, such as wristwatches, fountain pens made of precious metals, 
precious stones (loose stones), golf clubs, calligraphic works and paintings, CDs, DVDs, 
and PCs, are subject to 10％ consumption tax only (of which 2.2% is local consumption 

(1) Example of tax calculation (liquor)
800 yen/liter (tax amount) X 0.7 liter (volume) = 560 yen
*In individual tax calculation, amounts less than 100 yen are truncated. In this case therefore, 

the liquor tax is 500 yen.

(2) Example of tax calculation (cigarettes)
13 yen/each (tax amount) X 200 (quantity) = 2,600 yen

(5) Example of tax calculation (wristwatches)
Wristwatches are subject to 10% excise tax and local excise tax.
(Reference) 10% excise tax and local excise tax are mentioned above but the actual calculation is as 

follows;

Taxable value 150,000 yen (foreign market price) X 0.6 = 90,000 yen (taxable value)
Excise tax 90,000 yen (taxable value) X 7.8% (tax rate) = 7,000 yen (excise tax)
Local excise tax 7,000 yen (excise tax) X 22/78 (tax rate) = 1,900 yen (local excise tax)

Payment in this case
Liquor tax………\500 Cigarette tax・special cigarette tax……\2,600
Customs duty…… \4,500 Excise tax and local excise tax………\8,900

●Application of reduced consumption tax rate (new)
When applying general customs duty rates without applying the simplified customs duty 
rates or when imposing tax on items free of customs duty, a reduced consumption tax rate 
(8%) is applied in imposing consumption tax on food and beverages (excluding alcoholic 

Liquor tax 500 yen

Cigarette tax・cigarette special tax 2,600

Excise tax and local excise tax 8,900 yen

Total…\16,500


